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THEORETICALRESULTSFOR STARVEDELLZPTZCALCONTACTS*
It was not until the late 1960's and early 1970's that the
influence of lubricant starvation en elastohydrodynamic behavior
received serious consideration. Before this time it was assumed
that inlets to elastohydrodynmtc conjunctinns were always fully i
flooded. This assumption seemedto be enttrely reasonable in
view of the minute quantities Of lubricant required to provide
an adequate film. However, in due course, it was recognize_
that somemachine elements suffered from lubricant starvation.
The influence of partial filling of the Inlet tO an elasto-
hydrodynamic conjunction on pressure and film thickness can
readily be explored theoretically by adopting different starting
positions for the tnlet pressure boundary. Orcutt and Chang
(1965-66) appear t,o have been the first to proceed in this way
for a specific case corresponding to a particular experimental
situation. Their results Showedthat lubricant starvation re-
duced t-he ft|m thickness. Molveridge, et al. (1971) used a
Grubin (1949) approach in an analysis of starved elastohydrody-
namic lubricated line contacts, and Nedeven, et ai. (1971) ana-
lyzed a starved condition in a ball-on-plane geometry. Castle
*Published as Chapter 9 tn Ball Beartn; Lubrication by
Bernard a. Hamrock end Duncan Dowson, John Wtley& Sons, Inc.,
Sept. 1981.
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and Oowson(1972) presented a range of numerical solutions for
the starved line-contact elastohydrodynamtcst_tton. I_ these
references the analyses yielded values of the proportional re-
duction in ftlm thickness from the fully flooded condition in
terms of a dimensionless tnlet boundaryparameter.
In the present chapter, 15 cases in addition to three pre-
sented in Chapter 8 were used in a theoretical study of the In-
fluence of lubricant starvation on film thickness andpressure
in elliptical elastohydrodynamtcconjunctions. Fromthe results
a simple and important critical dimensionless inlet boundary
diStanQeat whichlubricantstarvationbecomessignificantwas (
specified.Thisinletboundarydistancedefineswhethera fully
floodedor a starvedconditionexist-sin the contact. Further-
more it was foundthatthe filmthicknossfor a starvedcondi-
tioncouldbe writtenin dimensionlesstermsas a functionof
the inletdistanceparameterand the filmthicknessfor a fully
floededcondition.Contourplotsof pressureand fiImthickness
in and aroundthe contactare shownforfullyfloodedand
starvedconditions.The theoretiealfindingsarecompareddl-
rectlywith resultsreportedpreviouslyby Wedeven,et al.
(1971). Thts chapter alse makesextensive use of _he work pre-
sented by Hamrockand Dowson(1977b).
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9.1 Fully-Flooded - Starved Boundary
The computing area in and around the Hertztan contact is
shown in Ftgure 9.1. In this figure the coordinate X is made
dimensionless with respect to the semtmtnor axis b of the con-
tact ellipse, and the coordinate Y is maae dimensionless witho
respect to the semimajor axis a of the contact ellipse as de-
fined in Chapter 7. The ellipttctty parameter k is defined as
the semtmajor axis divided by the semtminor axis of the contact
ellipse (k . a/b). Because of the dimensionless form of the
cooratnates X and Y the Hertz tan contact ellipse-becomes a
Hertzian circle regardless of the value of k. This Her_zian
contact circle is shown in Figure 9.1 with a radius of unity.
The eages of the computing area, where the pressure is assumed
to be ambient, are also denoted, In this figure the dimension-
less inlet distance m_ which is equal to _he dtmenstenless dis-
tance from the cen_er of the Hertztan contact zone to _he inlet
edge of the computing area, is also shown.
Lubricant starvation can be studied b_ simply changing the
dimensionless in]et distance m. A fully flooded condition is i
said to exist when the dimensionless inlet ats_ance ceases to
influence the minimum ftlm thickness to ai_ significant extent.
• The locatton of the dimensionless inlet distance at which
the minimum film thickness first starts to change when _ is
gradually reduced from a fully floodea condition ts called the
1983021439-TSA06
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fully flooded - starved boundary position and is denoted by
m*. Therefore lubricant starvation was stuuied oy using tt_e
basic elas _ydrodynamtclubrication elliptical-contact theory
developed in Chapter 7 and by ol)serving how a reduction in the
dimensionless inlet distance affected the basic features of the
conjunction.
The influence of changes in the dimensionless inlet dis-
tance on the dimensionless minimumftlm thickness is shown in
Table g.1 for three groups of dimensionless load and speed
parameters. For all the results presented in this chapter the
materialsparameter G was fixed at 4522 and the elllpticity
parameter,at 6. It can be seen from Table g.l that, as the
dimensionlessinlet distance _ decreases,the dimensionless
minimumfilm thickness Hmln also decreases.
The influenceof the three groups of dimensionlessspeed
and loadparametersconsideredon the locationof the dimen_
slonlessinlet boundarydistance _ is shown in Table g.2.
Also given in this table are the correspondir,g valuesof the
dimensionlesscentral and minimumfilm thicknessesfor the fully
floodedconditionas obtainedby interpolatingthe numerical
values. The value of the dimensionlessinlet boundaryposition
shown in Table 9.2 was obtainedby using the data from Table
,,
9.I when the followingequatlonwas satisfied:
ltmt.n- (H_.l.n)_.m,
limin - 0.03 (9.1)
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The value of 0.03 was used in equatton (9.1) since ]t was
ascertained that the data in Table 9.1 were accurate to only +3
perce nt.
The general form of the equation that relates the dtmen-
" stonless inlet distance at the fully flooded - starved boundary
m* to the geometry and central film thickness of an ellipiiical
elastohydrodynamtc conjunction can be written as
• * - I - A H (9.2)
The right side o¢ equation (9.2) is stmilar in form to the
equations 9tven by Wolveridge, eL al. (1971) and Wedcven, et al.
(1971). By applying a least-squares power fit to the data
obtained from Table 9.1 we can write
]°'''m* - 1 + 3.06 II (9.3)
A fully flooded condition exists when m> m*, and a starved
condition extsts when m < m*. The coefficient of determination
tton • for these results ts 0.9902, whtch ts enttrely
sat tsfactory.
If the dimensionless minimumfilm thickness is used in
equation (9.2) instead of the central film thickness, we obtatn
Ira'm* - 1 + 3.34 (9.4)o
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The coefficient of detemtnatton for these results ts 0.98bg, ',i
which is again very good. i!
i
WhenWedeven's expression for the dimensionless tnlet dis- _
tance at the fully flooded- starvedboundaryis rewrittenin
terms of the variablesconsideredin this text and by Hamrock
and Dowson (Ig77b),it becomes
2/3
I ]. "I"3.S2 H (g.5)
It is evident that there is close and encouraging agreement be-
I
tween equations (9.3) and (g.5). The )atter, however, predicts i
a slightly higher value for the location of the fully flooded -
starved boundary than is predicted from the present results.
9.2 Equations for Film Thickness in Starved Elastohydrodynamic
E1liptical Conjunctions
Having clearlyestablishedthe limitinglocationof the
inlet boundaryrequiredto ensure fully floodedconditions,
equations (g.3) and (g.4), we can develop an equation defining
the dt_nstonless film thickness for elliptical conJu_ttons
operating under starved lubrication conditions. The ratio
between the di_nstonless central film thickness in starved and
fully flooded conditions can be expressed in general form as i
Hc = m* -
1983021439-TSA09
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The influence of the ratio of the dtmn,;tonless inlet distance
oarameter to the dtmenstonlesr, distance to the futly flooded -
st ._r,,..d boundary (_ - 1)/(m* - _) on the ratio of central ftlm
thickness in the starved end fully flooded conditions Hc,slH c
is shown in Table 9.3. A least-squares power r.urve fit to the
• 16 pairs of data potnts
was used in obtaining values for C and D ;n equation (9.6).
i
For these values of C and D the dimensionless central ftlm
thickness for a starved lubrication condition can be written as
,d
(i-
"c,s " "c_ - "z] (9.7) t
By using a similar approach and the data in Table 9.3 the dtmen- i
stonless minimumfilm thickness for a starved lubrication condt- ,
tion can be written as
"=_,s = "=i. k=* - z/ (9.e) ,,
Therefore, whenever _ < in*, where m* is defined by either I!
equation (9.3) or (9.4), a starved lubrication conditions ]I
extsts. Whenthis is true, the dimensionless central ftlm i
. thickness is expressed by equation (9.7), and the dimensionless _q
minimumftlm thickness is expresbed by equation (9.8). If
" m > m*, where m* is defined by either equation (9.3) or (9.4),
.......... 7 ........... !
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La fully flooded condition extsts. Expressions for the dimension-
less central andminimumftlm thicknesses for a fully flooded
condition (Hc and Hmtn) were developed tn Chapter 8 and are
expressed tn equations (8.41) and (8.23), respectively.
The retto of the dimensionless inlet distance to the dtm_m-
ston]ess locatton of the fu]ly flooded - starved boundaryas
obtatned from Wedeven,et al. (1971), expressedas (_ - i)1
(,_/ - 1), ts also gtven tn Table 9.3. By comparingthese
results with those obtatned by Hamrockand Dowson(1977b),
(m - 1)l(m* - 1), tt can be seen that for group 1 the agreement
ts excellent. However,for groups2 and 3 tha _greementts not
so good. A posstble explanation for thts difference ts that an
approximate expression was used for the Hertztan deformation by
Wedeven,et al. (1971). They Indicated that thetr equation, re-
producedhere as equatton (9.5), was valid only for small values
of m*, or morespecifically, m* < 3. In group 2, m* - 3.71
and in group3, m*. 5.57. Stnce no suchassumptionwas
necessary tn the derivation of equations (9.3) and (9.4), they
would appear to be moregeneral.
The Influence of the dimensionless tnlet boundarylocatton
parameteron central ftlm thickness ts showntn Ftgure 9.2 for
the Wedeven,et al. (1971) and Hamrockand Dowson(lg?Tb)
results. It can be seen that the Wedeven,et al. (1971) results
predtct sltghtly higher values of the central ftlm thickness
", .4
i .... 8
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• under starved conditions than the Hamrockand Dowson(19771))
results.
g.3 ContourPlots ot Results
To explatn more fully what happens as the degree of lubri-
cant starvation increases, a numberof contour dtagarams for
.. pressure and ftlm thickness are presented in Figures _.3 to
9.8. As in Chapter 8 the + symbol indicates the center of the
Hertzian contact, and the asterisks indicate the Hertztan con-
tact ctrcle. The contours on e_ch figure are labeled, and
tables showing the corresponding values of the dimensionless
: pressure or film thickness ate given tn each figure.
.: In Figures 9.3(a), (b), and (c) contour plots of dimension-
less pressure (P - p/E') are given for the conditions represen-
ted by the data recorded as group 1 of Table 9.2 and for dtmen-
•_ stonless inlet distances _ of 4, 2, and 1.25, respectively.i:
• in these figures the contour values are the same in each plot.
: The pressure spikes are evident tn Figures _.3(a) and (b), but
: not in Figure 9.3(c). Thts tmpltes that as the dimensionless
.i tnlet dtstance _ decreases, or as the severity of lubricanti
J( starvation increases, the pressure spike ts suppressed. Figure
9.3(a), with m . 4, corresponds to a fully flooded condition;
! Figure 9.3(b), wtth m. 2, to a starved condition; and Figure
( 9.3(c), wtth m - 1.25, to a severely starved condition. Oncel
!
)
t
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•- lubricant starvation occurs, the severity of the conditions _,
,m i
within the conjunction Increases raptdly as _ is decreased and
dry contact conditions are approached.
Contour plots of the dimensionless ftlm thickness
(H = h/Rx) for the data presented by results shown in group 1
/ of Table 9.2 and for conditions corresponding to the three pres-
sure distributions shown in Figure 9.3 are reproduced in Figure
9.4. Zt is clear that the film shape in the central region of
the elastohydrodynamic conjunction becomesmore parallel as lu-
bricant starvation increases and that the region occupied by the
minimumfilm thickness becomesmore concentrated. Note also
that the values attached to the film thickness contours for the
starved condition (Figure 9.4(c)) are much smaller than those of
•.t•_..
the film thickness contours for the fully f_ooded condition
(Figure 9.4(a) ).
]n Figures 9.5(a), (b), and (c) contour plots of dimension-
less pressure (P = pIE') are given for the results shown in
group 3 of Table 9.2 and _ of 6, 2.5, and 1.5, respectively.
The contour values are the same in each plot. Figure 9.5(a)
depicts a fully flooded condition; and Figure 9.5(c), a severely
starved condition. The following observations can be madeabout
: Figure 9.5:
'_. (1) The distance from the center of the contact to the up- ,
i
._ stream location of the largest contour (labeled H) decreases as
,=
the severity of lubricant starvation increases,
!
10 _.,
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(2) Conto,rs A, B. ang C. which represent pressures in the
rebton of a pressure spike in fully flooded and partially
starved conditions, are absent tn the severely starved congt-
Lion shown in Figure 9.5(c) since the pressure in the latter
• case is closer to the Hertztan distribution.
In Figure: 9.6(a), !b), and (c) contour plots of the dtmen-
• stonless film thickness (H = h/Rx) are shownfor the same set i
of results and the same dimensionless tnlet distances m as in E
Figure 9.5. In the fully flooded condition (Figure 9.6(a)) the 1
minimum film thickness is located to the sides of the conjunc-
tion in two areas that are midway between the center of the con-
tact and the Hertzian ellipse. In the severely starved condt-
'_ tion shown in Figure 9.6(c) the central portion has roughly par-
allel contours in the direction of motion, with one minimum-
film-thicknessarea directlybehind the axial center of the con-
tact ano near the edge of the Hertzianellipse. Ranger,et al.
(1975)found a similardistributionof contours. Note the
)s
similaritybetweenthe film thicknesscontoursof Figure 9.4(c)
(group I of Table 9.2) and those of Figure 9.6(c) (group3 of
Table 9.2). It can be seen from the labelsof the contoursin
Figure 9.6 that the film thicknessesfor the starvedcondition
•: are much lower than the film thicknesses for the fully flooded
condition.
;_ In Figures9.7(a) and (b) the dimensionlesspressure
.... " (P = p/E') distributionalong the X axis is shown fnr three val-
)
- i
11 ...............
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ues ot m and for conditions represented by the data in groups
I and 3 of Table 9.2, respectively. The value of Y was heJd
cu, sta,t at a value representative of conditions close to the
axis of symmetry of the conjunction for Uiese calculations. The
pressure spike diminishes as the severity of starvation in-
creases dnd dry contact conditions are approached.
In Figures 9.8(a) and (b) the dimensionless film thickness
(H = h/Rx) on the X axis is shown for three values of _ and
for conditions represented by the d_zta for gr_oups 1 and 3 of
Table 9.2, respectively. Once again the value of Y was held
fixed and close to the axis of symmetry of the contact in these
calculations. It is clear, particularly in Figure 9.8, that the
central region becomes flatter as starvation develops. Also in
going from a fully flooded condition to a starved condition the
film thickness decreases substantial ly.
9.4 Inlet Boundary Condition
The results presented thus far in this chspter demonstrate
the influence of lubricant starvation on the performance of
elastohydrodynamic conjunctions, lhts situation may be encoun-
tered in a number of ball bearing applications, particularly
where the lubricant supply is restricted. For example, tn pre-
cision gyroscopes used for inertial navigation the miniature
ball bearings are often initially charged with a small amou_it of
lZ
z
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lubricant within a porous separator Or cage. In.such cases the
miaute reservoir of lubricant-available at the ball-race con-
Junction is most unlikely to represent a fully flooded situation.
Even in less demanding ball bearing applications, lubricant
starvation can represent a severe problem, the lubricant is
generally supplied infrequently as oil or grease, and in the
latter case the bearing has to operate lot- long periods of time
without being recharged. Even when oil is supplied ss a jet or
a mist, the passage of a ball over the race sweeps aside the
main layer of lubricant to leave a thin film on the surface tllat i
may recover only partially be(ore the arrival of the next hal 1.
The question of iubricant film recover'y on the races of bearings
!
has been examined theoretically by Chtu (1974).
The major problem with assessing 1:he influence of luOricant i
starvation on film thickress in elastohydrOd3mmic conjunctions 1
i
is that the degree of starvation is rarely knewnwith any accu-
racy in practical situations. The correction factors presented J
i
i
in this chapter can readily be introduced, provided the location i
i
of the inlet meniscus is known in relation t-o the scale of the
V
Hertzian contact zone. Such infomation can often be derived i
directly from laboratoryStudies of elastohydrodynamic contacts )
involving the use of transparent componentsand interferomtry, i4
but practical bearing situations are more difficult to deal wi_h ........
1
Nevert-heless a useful apprOach has been developed by i
Dowson,et al. (1979) in relatlento nominal line or rectangular w
1
i
I
t
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conjunctions. There is nowconsiderableevidenceto supportthe
t
view that an elastohydrodynmtc conjunction Initially charged t!
with a fixed amount of l:Jbrtcant gradually adjusts ttself untt l )
the inlet meniscus sits at a location at which reverse flow just
ceases. Castle and Dowson(1972) and DOwson(1975) have oevel- • _)
¢
oped thts zero-reverse-flow inlet boundary condition and con-
firmed its merit tn dlsc machine experiments (Dowson, et al.,
1979).
The zero-reverse-flow inlet boundary cond.ttion requires the
lubricant-air meniscus at the entry to the lubricated conjunc-
tion to be located at a position where the velocity distribution
at some location irt the film sattsf_._ the requirement that
t
UI_lI 0
i
The ratio of the Inlet ftlm thickness hi to the film
thickness at the point of maximumpressure hm, where
dp/dx = O, is then given by i
J
" 2  (1u-2)1/_ 19._1 !
where _ i
i
u'ua+u b 1
t
and ua and ub represent the velocities of the bearing
surfaces, in pure rolling _- 0 and, tf one of the solids ts
stationary whtle the other moves wit_ veloctty u, _- 1. For
v
these conditions htlh m adopts the values 3 ano 1.5_ respeo-
14
t
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tively. These ftlm thickness ratios enable the location of the
inlet meniscus to be determined for either rigid or elastohydro-
dynamic conditiorls.
For rigid cyitnders in line contact a degree of lubricant
• starvation consistent with the zero-reverse-flow boundary condi-
tion causes the minimumfilm thickness to be reduced to about
48 percent of the fully flooded value in pure rolltng. For the
el astohydrodynamic lubrication of cylinders the corresponding J
tminimum-fi ]re-thickness reduction factor is about 71 percent.
The approach is particularly useful when the film thickness ....................
is to be calculated in machine elements tn which the conjunc-
tions are starved but the degree of starvation is unknown. The
zero-reverse-flow inlet boundary condition has a sound physical
basis, and there is evidence to suggest that a conjunction ini-
tially charged with lubricant will gradually adjust tt_self in
terms of lubricant disposition until the condition is satis_
find. Film thicknesses calculated on this basis thus represent
cons,=.rvative estimates of the rea| situation.
g.5 Closure
The theory and numerical procedures outlined in Chapter 7
have been used tO investigate the influence of lubricant starva-
tion on minimumfilm thickness th starved e]ltpttca] elastohy-
drodynmic conjunctions. Tht_study of ]ubrtean_ starvation was
15
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performed by moving the tnlet" boundary closer to the cen.ter of
the conjunction and calculattf,q the resulting p.re.ssuredtstrtbu-._.
ttons and ft|m shapes. The.r( cs show that the crtttcal loca-
tion of the dimensionless inlet bouqdary which forms a demarca-
tion between fully flooded and starved conditions m* can be
expressed simply as
0.58
b>Jm* _ I + 3.06 H
or
E(b___.)2_O.S6a*- 1+3.34 :ti
That is, for a dimensionless inlet distance m less than m*, i
starvation occurs and, for m > m*, a fully flooded condition
" !extsts. Furthermore tt has been.possible to express the central
and minimumfilm thicknesses for a stacved lubrication condition
as _
"E 1 ,0.29 t
"o..'"ob--*) i
/"- _I°'=s 1
Contour diagrams for the pressure and film thickness in and
around t.he eofltact have been presehted for bOth fully flooded
J
and starved eondtttons. It is evident from the contour diagrams
that, as the severity of starvation tnereases, t,e pressure
OF i_u_ (_, ."k_,'
16
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spike becomessuppressed_ the ft|m shape becomesmore near]y
par4]le] over a substantial part of the Hertztan contact e]-
]tpse, and the ft|m thickness decreases substantta]]y.
Attention has been drawn to the stgntftcance of _ particu-
]at in]eL boundary condttton corresponding to a so]utton of zero
reverse flow. Studtes of ]the contacts have tndtcated that many
e|astohydrodynamtc conJunottons tntttal]y charged with ]ubrtcant
or I_rovtded with restricted quantities of fluid operate close to
this unique boundary condition.
17
i
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ORIGINAL ppC_ f_
SYMBOLS OF POOR QUALITY
A constant.used in equatton (3.113)
A*, S*, C*}
' relaxation coefftctenls
O L R
Av drag area of ball, m2
a semtntajor axis of centact ellipse, m
"; alZ
B total conformity of beartn9
b semtmtnor axts of contact ellipse, m
m
b b/2.
C dynamic load capacity, N
Cv drag coefficient
Cl,...,C 8 cOnstants
c 19,609 N/cm2 (28,440 lbfltn2)
_" number of equal dlvisions of semlmaJor axis
D dtstance betueen race curvature centers, m
material factor
defined by equation (5.63)
De Deborah number
d ball dSameter, m
number of divisions in semtmtnor axis
da overall diameter of bearing (Figure 2.13), m
db bore diameter, m
de pitch diameter, m
' pitch diameter after dynamic effects have a;ted on ball, mde
di Inner-race diameter, m
do outer-race diameter, m
18
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OF POOR QUALITY
E modulus of' elasticity, N/m2
- Va
E' effective elastic modulus, 2 + , NIm2
Ea Eb /
• Ea internal energy, m21s2
E processing factor
E1 [(_min - Hmtn)/Hmin] x 100
8 el]tpttc tntegral of second ktnd wtth modulus (1 - 1/_2.) 1/2
t approximate el]tpttc tntegra] of second ktnd
e dispersion exponent
F normal applled load, N
F* normal applted load per unit length, N/m
F lubrication factor
F tntegrate_ nomal appl"ted l'oad. N
Fc centrifugal force, N
Fmax maxtmumnormal applied load (at _ . 0), N
Fr applted radial load, N
Ft applied thrust load, N
F_ nomal applied load at angle _, N
Jr elltptte integral of first ktnd with modulus (1 - Z/k2) 1/2
jr approximate elliptic tntegral of first ktnd
f race ¢onfomity ratto
fb ms surfaee finish of ba|l, m
fr ms surface finish of race, m
G dimensionless materials parameter, aE
G* fiutd shear modulus, N/nf_
haroness factor
g gravItattenal constant, m/s_
19
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gE dimensionless elasticity parameter, W8/31U2
gV dimensionless vtscostt_ parameter, GW31U2"
H dimensionless film thickness, h/Rx
dtmens|onless ftlm thickness, H(WIU)2 . F2hlu2,_R_
Hc dimensionless central film thickness, hc/Rx
Hc,s dimensionless central ftlm thickness for starved
lubrication condition
Hf frictional heat, N m/s
Hmtn dimensionless mtntmumftlm thickness obtained from EHL
elliptical-contact theory
Hmtn,r dimensionless mtntmumfi)m thiCKness for a rectangular
contact
Hmtn,s dimensionless minimum film thickness for starved
lubrication condition
_'c dimensionless central film _h]ckness obtained from
least-squares ftt of data
Hmtn dimensionless minimumfilm thickness obt6tned from
i
least-squares fit of data
Hc dimensionless central-film-thickness - speed parameter,
HcU-O.G
Hmtn_............... dimensionless minimum-film-thickness - speed parameter,
Hmtne-O'
HO new estimate of constant tn film _htekness equatton
h _tlm thickness, m
hc central ftlm _htc_ness, m
ht tnlet ftlm thickness, m
2O 1
o(_. o"
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
hm ftlm thickness at point of maximumpressure, vd_ce
dpldx . O,m
hmin minimum film thickness, m
h0 constant, m
I d dtametral interference, m
Ip ball mass momentof inertia, m N s2
I r integral defined by equation (3.76)
I t Integral defined by equation (3.75) l
J function of k defined by equation (3.8)
j* mechanical equivalent of heat i
polar momentof inertia, m N s2 i
:i
K load-deflection constant ::
k ellipttctty parameter, a/b
!
k approximate elllpticlty parameter )
k themal conductivity, N/s "C 1
kf lubricant thermal conductivity, N/s "C i
L fatigue llfe
1
La adjusted fatigue life i
!
Lt reduced hydrodynamic lift, from equation (6.21) 1(
L1,...,L 4 lengths defined tn Figure 3.11, m
LIO fatigue life where gO percent Of bearing population will
endure
LSO fatigue life where 50 percent of bearing population will
)
endure
bearing length, m
"_ constant used to detemine width of side-leakage region
H moment, Nm
21
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: PE pOOR_u_L_'_
" Xg gyroscopic moment, Nm
Mp dimensionless load-speed parameter, WU-0"75
Ms torque required to produce spin, N m
m mass of oa11, N s2/m
.. m* dfmenstonless inlet distance at boundary between fully
' flooded and starved conditions
dimensionless inlet distance (Figures 7.1 and 9.1)
number of divisionsof semtmajor or semimtnor axis
mW dimensionless inlet distance boundary as obtained from
Wedeven, et al. (1971)
N rotational speed, rpm
n number of balls
n* refractive index
constant used to determine length of outlet region
p dimensionless pressure
PD dimensionless pressure difference
Pd dlametralclearance,m
Pe free endplay, m
PHz dimensionless Hertztan pressure, N/m2
p pressure, Him2
Pmax maximumpressure within contact, 3F/2_ab, NlmZ
: Ply,as tsovlscous asymptotic pressure, NIm2
Q solutton to homogeneousReynolds equatton
Qm thermal loading parameter
dimensionless mass flow rate per unit width, qnoIPoE'R2
qf reduced pressure parameter
qx volume flow rate per unit width in x direction, m21s
: 22
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') OF POORQUALITY t
: -
qy volumeflow rate per unt_ width in y direction, m2/s i
p
R curvature sum,m
Ra arithmetical meandeviation defined in equation (4.1), m
Rc operational hardnessof bearing matertal
Rx effective radius in x direction, m
Ry effective radius in y direction, m
r race curvature radius, m !
rax' rbx'_ radii of curvature, m
ray, rby J
rc, 6c, z cylindrical polar coordinates
r s, • s, 6s spherical polar coordinates
m
r defined in Ftgure 5.4
S geometric separation, m
S* geometric separation for ]tne contact, m
SO empiricalconstant
s shoulder height, m
T TO/Pmax
_' tangential (traction) force, N
Tm temperature, "C
T_ ball surface temperature, "C b
T_ average lubricant temperature, "C
AT* ball surface temperature rise, "C
T1 (_O/Pmax)k.1
• Tv viscous drag force, N
t time, s
ta auxiliaryparameter
us velocity of ball-race contact, m/s
23
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OF POORQUALITY
uc velocity of ball center, mls !
U dimensionless speedparameter, noUlE'Rx
u surface veloctty tn direction of motion, (ua + Ub)12, mls
numberof stress cycles per revolution
Au s11dlng veloclty, ua - ub, mls
• v surface veloctty tn transverse direction, mls
W dimensionless load parameter, FIE'R2
w surfoce veloctty tn direction of film, m/s
X dimensionlesscoordinate, xlRx
y dimensionless coordinate, ylRx
Xt, Yt dimensionlessgrouping from equation (6.14)
Xa, Ya' Za external forces, N
Z constant defineO by equatton (3.48)
Z1 viscosity pressure index, a dimensionless constant
x, T, 7,
Y, Y",7, 711 coordinate systemz, z-,
= pressure-viscosity coefficient of lubrication, m2/N
% radius ratio, Ry/Rx
• B contact angle, tad
: Bf free or initial contact angle, tad
B' iterated value of contact angle, tad
_: r curvature difference
:: _ viscous dissipation, Him2 s
;:, _ total strain rate, s-1
_, _e elastic strainrate, s"1
- i v viscous strain rate, s-1
24
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_a flow angle, de9
a total elastic deformation, m
Oc.16* lubricant viscosity temperaturecoefficient,
4D elastic deformation due to pressure difference, m :
6r radial displacement, m
• eL axtal displacement, m
6x displacement at somelocation x, m
approximate elastic deformation, m
• _ _' elastic deformationof rectangular area, _
c coefficient of determination
=1 strain in axial direction
c2 strain in transverse direction
angle betweenball rotational axis andbearing
centerline (Figure 3.10)
_a probabilityof survival
n absolute viscosity at gaugepressure, N s/m2
dimensionless viscosity, n/n O
no viscosity at atmospheric pressure, N slm2
n. 6.31x10-5 N slm2(O.0631cP)
• • angle used to define shoulder height
A film parameter (ratio of film thickness to composite
' surface roughness)
4.
._ x equals1 for outer-racecontrolan,0 for Inner-race
control
xa secondcoefficient of viscosity
_i xb Arcnard-Cowkin9side-leakage factor, (1 + El3 =a)-1
xc relaxation factor
25
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OF POOR QUALIFY
w coefficient of sltding friction
v Poisson's ratio
[ divergence of velocity vector, (lu/lx) + (avlly) + (tw/az), s-1
p lubricant density, N s2/m4
dimensionless density, P/PO
PO density at atmospheric pressure, N sZ/m4
a normal stress, NIm2
aI stress in axial direction, Nlm2
shear stress, N/mZ
30 maximumsubsurface shear stress, N/m2
~ /m2z shear stress, N
~ equivalent stress, N/m2r e
_'L limitingshear stress, N/mZ
t ratio of depth of maximumshear stress to semiminor axis of
contactell ipse
t* pH3/_
*z
auxili ary angle
#T thermalreauctionfactor
angular location
#_ limitingvalue of
_i absolute angular velocity of inner race, radls
% absolute angular veloctty of outer race, radls
= angular velocity, radls
=B angular veloctty of ball-race contact, rad/s
=b angular velocity of ball about its own center, raO/s
26
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"c angular velocity of oall around shaft center, rad/s
ms ball spin rotational velocity, radls
Subscripts:
a soltd a
b solid b
c central
bc bal 1 center
]E t soviscous-elastic regime
IR isovt scous-rigid regime
i inner race
K Kapitza
min minlmum
n iteration
o outer race (
PVE piezovi scous-elastic regime 1
PVR ptezovi scous-rigid regime
r for rectangular area
S for starved conditions
x,y,z coo_inate system
Superscr i pt:
(_) approximate t
_7
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